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"chapter y.
aHE following Saturday Alan

went to Darley, as he frequentlydid, to spend Sunday.
On such visits he usually

stayed at the Johnston House, a great,
old fashioned brick building that had
survived the civil war and remained
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v hurtled over It during that dismal periodwhen most of the population had
"refugeed farther south." It had four
stories and was too big for the town,
which could boast of only 2,000 Inhabitants,one-third of whom were black.
However, the smallness of the town
was in the hotel's favor, for in a place
wherd, no one would have patronized a
second class hotel opposition would
have died a natural death. The genial
proprietor and his family were of the
best blood, and the Johnston House
was a sort of social clubhouse where
the church people held their affairs
and the less serious element gave
dances. To be admitted to the hotel
without having to pay for one's dinner
was the hallmark of social approval.
It was near the ancient looking brick
car shed, under which the trains of
two main lines ran, and a long freight
warehouse of the same date and architecture.Around the hotel were clusteredthe chief financial enterprises of
the town.its stores, postofflce, banks
and a hall for theatrical purposes. Darleywas the seat of its county, and anotherrelic of the days before the war
was its courthouse. The principal sldewalkswere paved with brick, which In
places were damp and green and sometimesraised above their common level
by the undergrowing roots of the sycamoretrees that edged the streets.
In the office of the hotel, just after

registering his name, Alan met his
friend Rayburn Miller, for whose bus!.ness ability, it may be remembered,
Abner Daniel had such high regard.
He was a fine looking man of thirtythree,tall and of athletic build. He
uau uar* eyes anu uuir ana a ruuuy,
outdoor complexion, o

"Hello!" he said cordially. "I thought
you might get in today, so I came
round to.see... Sorry you've taken a

v room. I wanted you to sleep with me

tonight. Sister's gone, and no one is
there but the cook. Hello, I must be
careful. I'm drujnming for business
right under Sanford's nose."

"I'll make you stay with me to make
up for it," said Alan as the clerk behindthe counter laughed good naturedlyover the allusion to himself.
"Blamed if I don't think about it,"

said Miller. "Come round to the office.I want to talk to you. 1 reckon
you've got every plow going such
weather as this."
"Took my horse out of the field to

drive over," said Alan as they went
out and turned down to a side street
where there was a row of law offices,
all two roomed buildings, single storied,built of brick and bearing batteredtin signs. One of these buildings
was Miller's, which, like all its fellows,
had its door wide open, thus inviting
all the lawyers In the "row" and all
students of law to enter and borrow
books or use the ever open desk.
Rayburn Miller was a man among

ten thousand in his class. Just after
being graduated at the state university
he was admitted to the bar and took
up thp practice of law. He could undoubtedlyhave made his way at this
alone, had not other and more absorbingtalents developed within him. Havinghad a few thousand dollars left
him at his father's death, he began to
utilize this capital in "note shaving"
and other methods of turning over

money for a handsome profit furnished
by the unsettled conditions, the time
and locality. He soon became an adept
in many lines of speculation, and as he
was remarkably shrewd and cautious
it is not to be wondered at that he soon

accumulated quite a fortune.
"Take a seat," he said to Alan as

they went into the office, and he threw
himself Into the revolving chair at his
littered desk. "I want to talk to you.
1 suppose you are in for some fun.
1 ne ooys are gelling up u uuuee ui iue

hotel, and they want your dollar to
help pay the band. It's a good one
this time. They've ordered it from
Chattanooga. It will be down on the
7:3T). Got a match?"
Alan had not, and Miller turned his

bead to the open door. An old negro
happeped to be passing, with an ax on

his shoulder.
"Heigh, there, Uncle Ned!" Miller

called out.
The negro bad passed, but he heard

v bis name called, and be came back
and looked In at the door.
"Want me. Mnrse Ra.vbtirn?"
"Yes. you old scamp. Get me a

match or I'll shoot the top of your
head off."
"All right, suh: all right. Mnrse Rayburn!"
"You ought to know him." said Miller.with a smile as the ne^!-o hurried

Into the adjoining office. "His wife
cooks for Colonel Barclay. He might
tell you if Miss Dolly's going tonight,
but I know she is. Frank Hillhouse
checked her name off the list, and I
heard him say she'd accepted. By the
way, that fellow will do to watch. I
think he and the colonel are pretty
thick."
"Will you never let up on that?"

Alan asked, with a hush.
"I don't know that I shall," laughed

Rayburn. "It seems so funny to see

you in love, or, rather, to see you think
you are."
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"T have never said I was." said Alan
sharply.
"But you show It so blamed plain,"

said Miller.
"Here 'tis, Marse Rayburn. Marse

Trabue said you could have a whole
« -+anlnKim strkAa »
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Miller took the matches from the outstretchedband and tossed a cigar to
Alan. "Say, Uncle Ned," he asked,
"do you know that gentleman?" indicatingAlan with a nod of bis head.
A quizzical look dawned in the old

negro's eyes, and then he gave a resoundingguffaw and shook all over.
"I reckon I know his hoss, Marse

Rayburn." he tittered.
"That's a good one on you, Alan,"

laughed Miller. "He knows your 'hoss.'
I'll have to spring that on you when I
see you two together."
As the negro left the office Mr. Trabueleaned In the doorway, holding his

battered silk hat in his band and moppinghis perspiring face.
He nodded to Alan and said to Miller."Do you want to write?"
"Not an.v more for you. thanks," said

Miller. "I have the backache now

from those depositions I made out for
you yesterday."
"Ob. I don't mean that," the old

lawyer assured him. "but I had to
borrow yore ink just now. an', seeln'
you at yore desk. I thought you might
need It."
"Oh, if 1 do," jested Miller, "I can

buy another bottle at the bookstore.
They pay me a commission on the ink
1 furnish the row. They let me have It
cheap by the case. What stumps me

is that you looked in to see if I needed
It. You are breaking the rule. Mr.
Trabue. They generally make me hunt
for my office furniture when I need it.
They've borrowed everything I have
except my Irou safe. Their ignorance
of the combination, its weight and
their confirmed laziness are all that
oo roH It M

When the old lawyer had gone, the
two friend* sat and smoked in silence
for several minutes. Alan was studyingMiller's face. Something told him
that the news of bis father's disaster
bad reached him and that Miller was
going to speak of it He was not mistaken.for the lawyer soon broached
the subject.
"I've been intending to ride out to

see you almost every day this week,"
be said, "but business has always preventedmy leaving town."
"Then you ha ye heard".
"Yes. Alan. I'm sorry, but It's all

over the country. A man's bad luck
spreads as fast as good war news, I
heard it the next day after your fatherreturned from Atlanta, and saw

the whole thing In a dash. The truth
Is. Perkins had the cheek to try bis
scheme on me. I'm the tlrst target of
every scoundrel' who has something to
sell, and I've learned many of their
tricks. 1 didn't listen to all be bad to
say. but got rid of him as soon as 1
could. You must not blame the old
man. As I see it now. It was a most
hlausihle scheme, and the shame of It
Is that no one can be bandied for It
Your father will have to grin and bear
It. He really didn't pay a fabulous
price for the land, and If he were in a

condition to hold on to It for, say,
twenty-live years he might not lose
money. But who can do that sort of
thing? I have acres and acres of
mountain land; offered me at a much
lower figure, but what little money
I've made has. been made by turning
my capital rapidly. Have you seen

Dolly since it happened?"
"No; not for two weeks," replied

Alan. "1 went to church with her
Sunday before last and have not seen
her since. I was wondering if she had
heard about it." <

"Oh, yes: she's heard it from the colonel.It may surprise you, but the
thing has rubbed him the wrong way."

44*T?» |99
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Alan, "lias he".
"The old man has had about 2,000

acres of land over near your father's
purchases, and It seems that he was

closely watching all your father's deals
and, in spite of his judgment to the
contrary. Mr. Bishop's confidence in
that sort of real estate has made him
put a higher valuation on his holdings
over there. So you see. now that your
father's mistake is common talk, he Is
forced to realize a big slump, and he
wants to blame some one for it I
jdon't know but that your father or
some one else made him an offer for
his land, which he refused. So you see
it is only natural for him to be dls
gruntled."

t see." said Alan. "I reckon you
d«rd that from Miss Dolly?"
Miller smoked slowly.
"Yes".after a pause."! dropped in

there night before last, and she told
me about It. She's not one of your
surface creatures. She talks sensibly
on Mil sorts of subjects, ur course
she's not going to show her heart to
me. but she couldn't hide the fact that
your trouble was worrying her a good
deal. 1 think she'd like to see you at
the ball tonight. Frank Hlllhouse will
give you u dance or two. He's going
to be hard to beat. He's the most attentivefellow I ever ran across. He's
got a new buggy.a regular hug-rnetlglit-anda high stepping Kentucky
mare for the summer campaign. He'll
have some money at his father's death,
and all the old women say he's the
best catch in town because he doesn't
drink, has a Sunday school class and
will have money. We are all going to
wear eveuiug suits tonight. There are

some gilrs from Rome visiting Hattie

Alexander, and we don't want tnem to
smell hay In our hair. You know how
the boys are. Unless all of us wear

spiketalls no one will; so we took a

vote on It, and we'll be on a big dike.
There'll be a devilish lot of misfits.
Those who haven't suits are borrowing
In all directions. Frank Buford will
rig out In Colonel Day's antebellum
toggery. Did you bring yours?"
"It happens to be at Parker's shop,

being pressed," said Alan.
"I've had three In the last six years,"

laughed Miller. "You know how much
larger Todd Selman is than I am. He
burst one of mine from collar to waist
last summer at the Springs. I can't
reruse 'em, uoa Diess em: jea mgglnsmarried in my beat Prince Albertlast week and spilled boiled custardon it, but he's got a good wife
and a fair job on a railroad in Tennesseenow. I'd have given him the
coat, but be'd never have accepted it
and been mad the rest of his life at
my offer. Parker said somebody had
tried to scrape the custard off with a

sharp knife and that he had a lot of
trouble cleaning it. I wore the coat
yesterday and felt like I was going to
be married. Todd must have left some
of his shivers in it I reckon that's as
near as I'll ever come to the hitching
post."
Just then a tall, thin man entered.

He wore a rather threadbare frock
coat, unevenly bound, with braid, and
had a sallow, sunken and rather long
face. It was Samuel Craig, one of the
two private bankers of the town. He
was about sixty years of age and had
a pronounced stoop.
"Heiioi" ne saia pieasunuy. xuu

young bloods are a-goin' to play smash
with the gals' hearts tonight, I reckon.
I say, go it while you are young. Rayburn.I want to get one of them ironcladmortgage blanks. I've got a fellerthat is disposed to wiggle, an' 1
want to tie him up. The inventor of
that form is a blessing to mankind."
"Help yourself," smiled Miller. "I

was Just telling Mr. Trabue that I was
running a stationery store, and if I was
out of anything in the line I'd order it
for him."
The banker laughed goal humaredly

as he selected several of the blanks
from the drawer Rayburn had opened
In the desk.
"I hope you won't complain as much

of hard times as Jake Pltner does," he
chuckled. "I passed his store the other
day, where he was standin' over some
old magazines that he'd marked down.

" 'How's trade/ 1 asaea 1m. us

gone eleuu to the dogs,' he said, and I noticedhe'd been drinking. 'I'll give you
a sample of my customers,' he went on.

'A feller from the mountains come In
Jest now an' asked the price of these
magazines. I told him the regular
price was 25 cents apiece, but I'd
marked 'em down to five. He looked
at 'em for about half an hour an' then
said he wasn't goln' out o' town till
sundown an' believed he'd take one if
I'd read it to him.'"
Craig laughed heartily as he finished

the story, and Alan and Miller joined
in.
"I want you to remember that yarn

when you get to overcheckin' on me,"
said Craig jestingly. "I was just notlcin'this mornln' that yon have
drawn more than your deposit"
"Overchecked?" said Miller. "You'll

think I have when all my checks get
In. I mailed a dozen today. They'll
slide in on you in about a week, and
you'll telegraph Bradstreet's to know
bow I stand. This Is a fine banker,"
Miller went on to Alan. "He twits me
about overcbecking occasionally. Let
me tell you something. Last year I
happened to have $10,000 on my hands
waiting for a cotton factory to begin
operations down in Alabama, and, as
I hud no Idea when the money would
be called for, I pluced it with bis nibs
here 'on call.' Things got In a tangle
at the mill, and they kept waiting, and
our friend here concluded I had given
It to him."

"1 thought you had forgotten you
had It." said Craig, with another of
his loud. Infectious laughs.
"Anyway." went on Miller, "I got a

sudden order for the amount and ran
in on him on my way from the postoffice.I made out my check and stuck
It under his nose. Great Scott! You
rmtrht tn have sppn him wilt. I don't
believe be bad balf of it in tbe bouse,
but be bad ten million excuses. He
kept me waiting two days and bustled
around to beat tbe band. He tbougbt
I was going to close birn up."
"That was u close shave," admitted

Craig. "Never mind about tbe overChecking.my boy. Keep it up. If It
will belp you. You are doing altogethertoo much business with tbe other
bank to suit me anyway."

CHAPTER VI.

THE young people assembled
slowly at the dance that evenSSSrSing. Toward dark it bad beiVtySwigun raining, and, according

to custom, two livery stable carriages,
auit'u iiUL'tid, nrir iuvuuveyall the couples to and from the hotel.
Everything in life is relative, and to

young people who often went to even

less pretentious entertainments this
affair was rather impressive in its elegance.Lamps shone everywhere, and
bunches of candles blazed and sputteredin nooks hung about with evergreens.The girls were becomingly attiredin light evening gowns, and many
of them were good looking, refined and
graceful. All were soft spoken and
easy in their manners and either wore
or carried flowers. The evening suits
of the young men were well in evidenceand more noticeable to the wearersthemselves than they would have
been to a spectator used to conventionalstyle of dress. They could be seen
in all stages of inadaptability to figurestoo large or too small, and even

after the dance began there were severalswaps and a due amount of congratulationon the improvement from
the uppreciutlve fair sex. The young
lady accompanying each young man
had pinned a small bouquet on his
lapel, so tbfit jt would have been im-

possible to tell whether a man nad a
natural taste for flowers or was the
willing victim to a taste higher than
his own.

Rayburn Miller and Alan sat smokingand talking in the room of the
latter till half past 9 o'clock, and then
they went down. As a general rule,
young men were expected to escort
ladies to dances when the young men
went at all, but Alan was often excusedfrom so doing on account of livingin the country, and Miller had
broken down every precedent In that
respect and never invited a girl to go
with him. Ue atoned for this shortcomingby contributing most liberally
to every entertainment given by the
young people, even when he was out
of town. He used to say he liked to
graze and nibble at such things and
feel free to go to bed or business at
will.
As the two friends entered the big

parlor Alan espied the girl about whom
he had been thinking all day. She was
sealed in one of the deep, lace curtainedwindows behind the piano.
Frank Hillliouse was just presenting
to her a faultlessly attired traveling
salesman. At this juncture one of the
floor managers with a white rosette on

his lapel called Miller away to ask his
advice about some details and Alan
turned out of the parlor into the wide
corridor which ran through the house.
He did this in obedience to another
unwritten law governing Darley's socialintercourse.that it would be impolitefor a resident gentleman to intrudehimself upon a stranger who
Um ^ J.anA InlHA/lllAAil fn 1 n/l TT G/\
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be went down to the ground door and
strolled Into tbe office. It was full of
tobacco smoke and' a tbrong of men,
some of whom were from tbe country
and others from tbe town drawn to
the hotel by tbe festivities. From the
office a door opened into a bar and
billiard room, whence came the clickingof ivory balls and the grounding
of cues. Another, door led into the
large dining room^ which had been
cleared of its tables that it might be
used for dancing. There were a sawing
of fiddles, tbe twanging of guitars, the
jingle of tambourines and the groaningof a bass viol. The musicians,
black and yellow, occupied chairs on

one of the tables, which had been
placed against the wall, and one of
tL: floor managers was engaged in
whittling paraffin candles over the

If In ntlfh HI a
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Seeing what be was doing, some of
the young men, desirous of trying their
new patent leather pumps, came in
and began to waltz singly and In couples.
When everything was in readiness,

the floor manager piloted the dancera
downstairs. -FromJhe office Alafi saw

them filing into the big room and takingseats in the chairs arranged against
the walls on all sides. He saw Frank
Hillbouse and Dolly Barclay sit down
near the band; the salesman bad disappeared.Alan threw his cigar away
and went straight to her.
"Oh, here you arer laughed Frank

Hlllbeuse as AJan shook hands with
her. "I told Miss Dolly coming on

that the west wind would blow you
this way, and when I saw Ray Miller
Just now I knew you'd struck the
town."
"It wasn't exactly the wind," replied

Alan. "I'm afraid you will forget me

If I stav on the farm all the time."
"We certainly are glad to have you,"

smiled Miss Barclay.
"I knew she'd say that.I knew it,

I knew it," said Hlllhouse. "A girl
can always think of nicer things to
say to a feller than his rival can. Old
"Jqulre Trabue was teasing me the oth
fr day about how hard you was to
beat, Bishop, but I told him the bigger
the war the more victory for somebody,and, as the feller said, I tote fair
and am aboveboard."
Alan greeted this with an all but visibleshudder. There was much in his

hanriiiff and ffnnd nnnpflpnnce
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to commend him to the preference of
fu.v thinking woman, especially when
t mtrasted to Hillhouse, who was only

"I hardly know what to Bay." xhe benan.

a little tallvr than Dolly and was showinghimself even at a greater disadvantagein bis ourefined allusions to
his and Alan's attentions to her. indeedAlan was sorry for the spectacle
the fellow was making of himself and
tried to pass it over.

"I usually come in on Saturdays," he
explained.

"That's true," said Dolly, with one

of her rare smiles.
"Yes".Hillhouse took another headerInto forbidden waters."he's about

joined your church, they tell me."
Alun treated this with an Indulgent

smile. He did not dislike Hillhouse,
but he did not admire him, and he had
never quite liked his constant attentionsto Miss Barclay. But It was an

acknowledged fact among the society

girls "or Darley that If a girl refused to

go out with any young man In good
standing It was not long before she
was left at home oftener than was

pleasant. Dolly was easily the best
looking girl In the room.not perhaps
the most daintily pretty, but she possesseda beauty which strength of
character and Intellect alone could give
to a face already well featured. Even
her physical beauty alone was of that
texture which gives the beholder an

agreeable sense of solidity. She was
well formed, above medium height,
had a beautiful neck and shoulders,
dark gray eyes and abundant golden
l\tv\rrn Viols*
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"May I see your card?" asked Alan.
"I came early to secure at least one."
At this Frank Hlllhouse burst out

laughing, and she smiled up at Alan.
"He's been teasing me all evening
nbout the predicament I'm In," she explained."The truth Is, I'm not going
to dance at all. The presiding elder
happened In town today on his way
through and is at our house. You
know bow bitter he is against church
members dancing. At first mamma
said I shouldn't come a step, but Mr.
Hlllhouse and I succeeded In getting
up a compromise. I can only look on.
But my friends are having pity on me
and filling my card for what they call
stationary dances."
Alan laughed as he took the card,

which was already almost filled, and
wrote bis name in one of the blank
SDaces. Some one called Hlllhouse
away, and then an awkward silence 1

fell upon tbem. For the first time
Alan noticed a worried expression on
her face.
"You have no buttonhole bouquet,"

she said, noticing his bare lapel.
"That's what you get for not bringing
a girl. Let me make you one."
"I wish you would," he said thoughtfully.for as she began to search among

her flowers for some rosebuds and
leaves he noted again the expression
of countenance that had already puz- <

zled him. i

"Since you are so popular," he went j

on, his eyes on her deft fingers, "I'd i

better try to make another engage- i
ment. I'd as well confess that I came (

In town solely to ask you to let me s

take you to church tomorrow even- t

lng." ]
He saw her start. She raised her

eyes to his almost Imploringly, and \
then she looked down. He saw her j
breast heave suddenly as with tight- j
ened lips she leaned forward to pin the
flowers on his coat The Jewels In her ,

1 1 1 kU Anna ThaM
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was a delicate perfume In the air
about her glorious bead. He bad never

seen ber look so beautiful before. He
wondered at her silence at just such p
moment. The tightness of her lips
gave way, and they fell to trembling
when she started to speak.
"I hardly know what to say," she

began. "I.I.you know I said the presidingelder was at our house, and".
"Oh, I understand," broke in Alan;

"that's all right Of course, use your
own".
"No, I must be plain with you," she

broke In. raising a pair of helpless, tor.
She made no reply. £te saw her

catch a deep breath, and her eyes went
down to her flowers. The music struck
up. The mulatto leader stood waving
his fiddle and calling for "the grand
march" In loud, melodious tones. There
was a scrambling for partners. The 1

young men gave their left arms to tne 1

ladles and merrily dragged them to 1

their places.
1

"I hope you do not blame me.that 1

you don't think that I". But the clat- *

ter and clamor Ingulfed her words.
"No, not at all," he told her. "But '

It's awful; simply awful! I know you 1

are a true friend, and that's some sort 1

of cbmfort." *

"And always shall be," she gulped.
"You must try not to feel hurt. You
know my father Is a very peculiar man
and has an awful will, and nobody was

'

ever so obstinate."
Then Alan's sense of the great in- 1

Justice of the thing rose up within him.
and his blood began to boil. "Perhaps (

I ought to take my name off your
'

nnrri»» ha an id dm wine himself uu
1

slightly. "It he were to hear that I
talked to you tonight, he might make
It unpleasant for you."
"If you do, I shall never.never forgiveyou," she answered in a voice

that shook. There was, too, a glisteningin her eyes as if tears were springing."Wouldn't that show that you
harbored ill will against me, when I
am so helpless and troubled?"
"Yes, it would, and I shall come

back," he made answer. He rose, for
Hillhouse, calling loudly over his
shoulder to some one, was thrusting
his bowed arm down toward her.

"I beg your pardon," he said to Dolly."I didn't know they had called the
march. We've got some Ice cream hid
out upstairs, and some of us are going
for it. Won't you take some, Bishop?"
"No, thank 3*011," said Alan, and they

left him.
tured eyes to his. "You will not think
I had anything to do with it. In fact,
my heart is almost broken. I'm very,
very unhappy."
He was still totally at sea as to the

cause of her strange distress. "Per-
hups you'd rather not tell me at all,"
he said sympathetically. His tone nev-

er had been so tender. "You need not,
you know." '

"But it's a thing I could not keep
from you long anyway," she said trem- ''

ulously. "In fact, It is due you.an ex- *

planation, I mean. Oh, Alan, papa has *

taken up the idea that we.that we

like each other too much, and".
The life and soul seemed to leave

Alan's face. 1

"i understand." he heard himself
saying; "he does not want me to visit

you any more." '

TO BE CONTINUED. 1

Xi>" Even the man who has a lot of
money isn't always content with his
lot.
X-tr Domestic discord is an apple of
which the man in the case gets the
core. i

fork's ^ftogfttarian*.
PETER GARRISON.

In the portrait which we have the
pleasure of presenting today will be
!ound a good likeness of one of the
best known and most distinguished
)ld men of York county.Mr. Peter
Sarrison, of Ebenezer township.
Mr. Garrison was born near Ebelezerchurch on October 9, 1820, and

)n the 9th of October next will celepratehis 83th birthday. His grand'atherwas a soldier of the war of
he Revolution, his father served In
he war of 1812, and he himself served
lot only as a soldier in the civil war;
>ut he has distinguished himself as a

lseful and patriotic citizen, who has
>een worth much to his church, his

ountry and his state.
Mr. Garrison received his early eduHHJBI

'

PETER GARRISON

nation in the common schools of the

leighborhood in which he was born,
ind had about one year in Ebenezer
icademy, an institution which, in his
joyhood, had the reputation of being
>ne of the best and most efficient high
ichools in the state. The academy was

it that time under the management of
Prof. J. P. D. Currence.
After leaving school, Mr. Garrison

in pflpnMt his life work on a

'arm. The next Important event In his
Ife was his first marriage, which took
place December 16, 1841. His bride
.vas Miss Cynthia Hall, daughter of
:he late M. T. Hall. As the result of
:his marriage there were eleven chilIren.tensons and one daughter, of
whom five are living, as follows: M.
Brown Garrison, in Bradley county,
Ark.: 'John J. Garrison, frr Denton
:ounty, Tex.; Ed L. Garrison, in Rock
FJ111; Richard and Eugene Garrison at
dome with their father. Mr. Peter
garrison was married a second time
n November 25, 1862, his second wife

aelng Miss Tlrza Carothers. By this
narriage there were three children as

'ollows: Wm. P. Garrison, Anna L.
Sarrlson and Eva J. Garrison.
Mr. Garrison connected himself with

Ebenezer church In early life. His
'ather before him, Josina Garrison, had

jeen an elder for forty years and he
las held the office for fifty-seven
,'ears. During most of that time he
las led the choir, and during all of it,
le has participated actively in every

nv Hntv that has affected the
welfare of the congregation. Although
le has held various positions of honor
ind trust in political and civic life, he
las always felt that his position in the
?hurch conferred a higher honor than

iny other. For many years he has
jeen a standing delegate to presbytery,
jynod and the general assembly.
Because of his advanced age, Mr.

Harrison did not go to the front at the

jreaking out of the war. It seemed
is if the fight was for younger men

md it was the common belief that thoy
.vould be equal to all emergencies.
But later on, when the situation took
>n a more serious appearance, ne voijnteeredand went to the front. He
vas captured near Petersburg on

March 25. 1865, and was confined at
Point Lookout until after the surrenler.His oldest son, Mr. Brown Gar-Isonwas In the service during the
jntlre four years, and another son,

John J., then a mere boy, went with
lim to the front about 1865. At the
same time, there were In the service
wenty-seven nephews.
In the stormy and soul trying times

)f 1876, Mr. Garrison did yeoman servicein the work of redeeming the

?ounty and state from Negro rule, and
n 1878 he was elected to the house of
-epresentatives, his colleagues being
\ugusta Deal, G. L. McNeel, B. F.

Massey and Charles Green. I. D.

Witherspoon represented the county
In the senate.
Mr. Garrison's home is on his farm

between Newport and Rock Hill. He

has lived there since 1836. As a farmerhe has always been progressive,
thorough and successful. His home is

ane of the most comfortable in all

the county surrounding and one of
the most hospitable. Notwithstanding
lljjs uos|jju0 ujy pajue.vpb sjq
keeps in close touch with hosts of

friends, and not only loves but is loved
" «/v/>r\1a nf Yy{o nol^h-

oy an ine yuung v.. ..0..

borhood. It has been the lot of but few
men to enjoy the love and esteem of
all his people to such a remarkable
jegree as does Mr. Garrison. He still
enjoys good health, and his lot is as

full of happiness as seems possible this
fide of the heavenly home to which he
has always looked forward with such
pleasure and confidence.

Prbnuptial Confidences..She was

an exacting Philadelphia young woman,and before she would promise to

marry him he had to answer a great
many questions relating to his past
life. He thought he had given her a

very fair account of himself, but just
when the wedding ceremony was about
to take place he remembered an omission,and, fearing that she might have

cause for future reproach, he whisperedin her ear:

"Mary, there is one thing I have not
told you yet. I am a Universalist.
Does it matter, love?"
"No, I guess not, dear," said the

bride serenely. "I am asomnambulist.".PhiladelphiaLedger.

80ME BRAVE MEN.

Deeds of Daring Performed In Face of
Fate.

It was one morning in September
last that a Are broke out with terrific
suddenness in the engine house of the
Bodringallt colliery near Rhodda. At
the moment a cage with eleven men in
it was slowly descending the shaft
The flames snread raDidlv and the heat
became almost unbearable. But Evan
Lloyd, the engine man, never dreamed
of quitting his post. Catching up a

sheet of metal, he propped it in front
of his face and grimly held on to his
winding lever until the Indicator showedthat the cage was safe at the bottomof the shaft. Then, and not until
then, scorched and blackened, he stagjgeredout into the open air.
A few moments later the fire rods

attached to the cage snapped with the
heat, but by that time ten of the men

Were in safety. Only one was injured
by the falling metal and he not mortally.
An English railway man the other

day saved an express train full of passengersbound from Liverpool to London.A Glasgow goods train was
aKtintlnop nn tho T. onH M W rflllu/QV

near Tamworth, to make way for the
express to pass, but the driver of the
goods, under some misapprehensions,
imagined that it was safe for him to
leave the siding. The points being
against him, his train was derailed.

Bight trucks left the rails and lay
about, utterly blocking the main line.
Both driver and fireman were badly
hurt, but the latter, a Swansea man

by the name of Frederick Davis, realizedthe danger of the on-coming express,picked himself up and, though
in terrible pain, crawled slowly toward
the nearest signal box. As he went he
laid danger signals on the line. When
he reached the box he had Just strength
enough to tell what had happened.
Then he fell unconscious and was carriedto a hospital.

In the two desperate battles of
Rorke's Drift and Isandlwhana the gallant24th lost twenty-one officers and
587 men. and the survivors received no

less than eight Victoria crosses. Of
these the most magnificently won is
that which Sergt. Hook, now employed
at the British museum still wears. For
four long hours Hook and two other
men held thp hQtalfftl aL_iU>tke'a Drift
against a host of huge Zulus^.At last
his two companions feH-ofld the survivorran short of ammunition. Undismayedhe fixed his bayonet and still
held off the rushes of his foes. As one

after another of them fell he piled
their bodies up until a barriclde was

formed five feet high.
Then the Zulus gave up the attemptto rush and set the place on fire.

The sole survivor seized a pick and
broke through three successive walls
of sun-dried clay to get at the hospital
KahinH Thorp lav aisrht men too badly
hurt to move. And already the flames
were bursting In upon them. Hook
picked up the nearest and staggered
away with him to the other building
behind. Then Lance Corpl. Williams
came to the rescue and with his help
all the sufferers were carried Into
safety. Before rescue came Hook had
been lighting eighteen hours.
One of the heroes of the world is a

Chinaman. His story was recently told

by Granville Sharp, of Hong Kong.
Mr. Sharp was on a French steamer on

its way from Hong Kong to Touron,
on the Chinese coast. The steamer

ran on a rock and was beached to save

her. The captain hired two Chinese
Junks to take the crew and passengersback to Hong Kong and Mr. Sharp
went with the captain in the smaller.
A typhoon swept down upon them.
Masts, bulwarks and rudder were

swept away in an instant. The Chinesecaptain, believing all was over,

went below and drugged himself with

opium.
Three Chinese fishermen, who had

been firemen on the steamer, were

ahnard and these knew the coast They
managed to repair the rudder, but onlyonecould steer well enough to save It

from being again broken. He had to

watch every wave and be ready to ease

off every sea. With no one to relieve
him this man stood at his post in torrentsof rain, in wind and darkness,
and endured the awful strain for thirty-sixhours. A boy stood beside him

and put food between his lips at intervalsto give him strength for his all
but hopeless task. He saved the junk
and all on board.
What threatened to be one of the

worst disasters in the history of shippingwas the burning of the Ocean
Monarch. The flre was discovered in
her fore hold an hour or two only after

she left the Mersey. There was a

strong breeze and she was headed for
the Welsh coast.
By some unlucky accident an ancnor

was dropped and the big ship was

brought up all standing head to the
wind. The flames came roaring aft,
where 600 passengers and crew were

crowded.
A Brazilian frigate, a yacht and a pilotboat were near, but they only attempted-topick up those who Jumped

and swam. Suddenly up came an

American clipper and rounded into the
wind barely 200 yards away. In her

first boat was FreaericK jerome, um;

an able seaman, but one of the bravest
seamen that ever lived. In a flash his

boat was alongside the burning ship
and he climbed on board amid the

scorch and smother. There he stayed
until the last soul of 600* was saved.
His clothes were on fire seven separatetimes and he was scorched almostbeyond recognition. His only rewardwas the medal of the American
Humane society..Pearson's Weekly.


